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CHAE'l'ER I 
PROBLEM OF TIME AND SPACE RELATIONSHIPS OF 
MACHIAVELU AND ELIZABETH 
The major problem confronting one in writing on this subject is 
that the Prince of Machiavelli as intended for the use of a person who 
might rise up to unify Italy, and as such it had little bearing on the 
l 
problems that faced Elizabeth in England. The Prince was not intended to 
be a world-wide guide to the problems of what a ruler should do when 
confronted with certain problems. 
Machiavelli's Prince and E>iscourses were translated into English 
in 1640 and 1636 respectfully. 1 This would indicate that these works 
did not have very much significance in the political ideals of England, 
even though W L. A. Weissberger found 300 references to Machiavelli in 
Elizabethan literature. 2 He maintains that in all cases the writers 
were simply using Machiavelli's name as a metaphor for all the evil that 
, 
exists under any pretext , but that the writers did not really understand 
the political significance of his works . 3 At the other extreme is 
Charles Whibley's statement , that "'no work had a profounder influence 
on the thought and policy of Tudor E:ngland than Machiavelli's Prince. ••4 
lL. A. Weissberger, "Machiavelli and Tudor England, " Political 
Science Quarterly, XLII (1927) , 589 . 
3 Ibid. , p. 592. 
4charles Whibley , ~ Cambri<lge History £!. English Li teratur2, 
vol. IV, Chapter 1, as cited in ~·feissberger , "Machiavelli and Tudor 
England" , p. 591. 
CONFUCTING VIEWS OF 'EUZABETH AND MACHIAVELU 
Walter Alison Phillips in an article in Nineteenth Century 
Magazine claims that Elizabeth was a student of Machiavelli on 
the grounds, first, that 'there is a certain theatrical aspect 
about both her private and public life, which seems to show that 
she was acting a carefully studied part'; ••• secondly, that she 
followed the Machiavellian doctrine of consolidating the people . 
by unifying them in national conflict with a rival power; and 
lastly that the change wrought by the Queen in bringing England 
from Catholicism to Protestantism had been effected, as Machiavelli 
adivsed, by keeping the shadows of the old institutions while 
actually introducing new ones.I 
In answer to Mr. Phillips, :Vir. ~·Ieissberger suggests that the 
last two points are a mere matter of coincidence. As to the carefully 
studied part that Elizabeth plays , . this is nothing but her desire to 
contribute to the continuation of her rule. The object of her rule is 
to hold the power of her office, some forty-five years in all . 
The last half of the sixteenth century marks a time when in 
European politics it was considered good practice to use any means to 
2 
obtain the desired result. By this yardstick the one who most often used 
any and all approaches came out ahead. 
Of all the contending personages representing principles who 
played the great game during that half century, the one who 
could turn most rapidly, lie most glibly, and bewilder opponents 
most completely by swift alternation of courses and caresses 
stood to win the stakes.2 
l weissberger, nMachiavelli and Tudor England," p. 604. 
2Martin lfwJie, -Good Queen Bess?-, Harper's Magazine CIX 
(August, 1904), 410. 
The Queen of England was able with impunity to resort to 
expedients even then considered illegitmate, by reason of her 
real and asstuned frivolity attenuating her responsibility , by 
her ungenerous and ' cowardly shifting of blame from herself 
to her instruments , which was a regular system with her and, 
finally , as a last resource, when he was driven into a corner, 
by her appeal to the chivalry of her opponents in consideration 
of her sex and unmarried condition. Everything from her 
dubious religion to her 1nuch- debated chastity, from her patri-
otism to her pruriency, from her comely body to her crooked 
spirit , was utilized to the very uµ:nost for the furtherance of 
the policy that was to place in her hands the balance of power, 
and sec~re her personal triumph and her nation's invulnera-
bility. . . 
That many of the above tactics would be agreeable to Machiavelli 
is a point that must be conceded, but that he caused Elizabeth to act 
in the above prescribed manner is another proposition. Just before the 
3 
writing of The Prince, Henry, VII of England was doing mu.eh the same sort 
of thing to build a stronger England, and the same may be said of the 
ruler of Spain at that time , Ferdinand. Yet , neither of these men could 
have knows anything about Machiavelli at the time they ruled. The fact 
that Elizabeth's actions were similar to those that the "prince" would 
have used to maintain order in his state, does not mean that Elizabeth 
was Machiavellian , any more than it meant that Henry VII was 
Machiavellian. The question of a person ' s being a Machiavellian charac-
ter then will depend on how nearly a person conforms to the attitudes 
and qualities which one finds in the ideal ruler as set forth by 
Machiavelli in The Prince. 2 
Therefore, any ruler might possess some of the characteristics 
of a ,nprince, " but "All the evidence that can be adduced leads to the 
conclusion that Machiavelli had no apprecialbe influence on the thought 
or policy of Tudor England. "3 
1Ibid. f p. 411 . 
2\veissberger , "Machiavelli and Tudor England, " p. 607 . 
3 ' . Ibid. t p . 605 . 
At the same time and not inconsistent with it one may find that 
Elizabeth did use whatever means that came to her at that moment to 
advance England. One of the best accounts of Elizabeth's foreign 
policy, in the words of J . B. Black, follows : 
In the field of foreign policy Elizabeth was essentially a 
Machiavellian , although there is no reason to suppose that she 
actually borrowed her maxims of statecraft from The Prince. 
The chief object of her diplomacy, from which she-never con-
sciously wavered, was to establish her throne and to maintain 
her throne and kingdom in a position of unassailable security 
and power. To attain this end she was prepared to use every 
instrument that gave promise of being serviceable, every ally 
that chance or necessity threw in her way, while at the same 
time avoiding conunitment that might jeopardize her own freedom 
of action, or lessen
1
the advantage she possessed as the ruler 
of an insular state. 
Her foreign policy was cantered on what any specific act could 
do for England. She was a master at finding reasons for breaking 
treaties when it was no longer to her advantage to honer them. She 
never lost sight of her goal , but she did not always pursue it in a 
straight line, and often her ministers dis not understand the reasoning 
for some of the detours that her actions did take . 2 
1John Bennett Black, ~ Reign .2£. Elizabeth (Oxford: 
The Clarendon Press , 1936) , 333 . 
2Ibid. 
4 
5 
CHAPTER' III 
EUZABETH' S ACTIONS COMPARED TO QUOTATIONS 
FROM THE PRINCE 
Perhaps the only true test of Elizabeth as a Machiavellian 
character would be to consider what Machiavelli might have said about 
her in his work , The Prince, if the workhad been written in the early 
seventeenth century instead of the early sixteenth century (i . e. a 
century later than it was ). At what times in his work might he then 
have used Elizabeth as an example of how a ruler should conduct himself 
in a certain situation? 
In order to show this in a number of cases , let us consider some 
direct passages of Machiavelli each followed by the action of Elizabeth 
which conformed this view of handling the problem. In other cases , let 
us compare their respective positions on certain problems . The quotations 
are considered first , as follows: 
1) . A prince, therefore , ought always to take counsel , but 
only when he wishes and not when others wish; he ought 
rather to discourage every one from offering advice unless 
he asks it: but , however , he ought to be a constant 
inquirer, and afterwards a patient listener concerning the 
things of which he inquired; also , on learning that any 
one, on any consideration has not told him the truth, he 
should let his anger be felt . 1 
As an example of the first part of this Nachiavellian maxim of 
taking counsel one can point to the case of a man nan1ed Parry. In 1585 
this Welsh member of Parliament took it upon himself to warn the Queen 
1Nicolo Machiavelli , The Prince, (London: J . M. Dent and 
Sons Ltd., 1925) , 192 . -
of the plots o~ her life by the Catholics and others. For this breach 
of conduct the nam was beheaded. The advice was true but unasked for. 1 
As for the part where the people under the prince have not told 
the whole truth, one can point to the secret marriage. In one of these 
marriages a lady in the court and her husband were both sent to the 
6 
Tower, and in another case-when Elizabeth learned of the secret marriage 
of the Earl of Leicester with the widow of the Earl of Essex, she flew 
into a rage, and had the Earl of Leicester confined in his mansion at 
Greenwich. This event occurred after the death of the widow of the Earl 
of Essex, and in spite of the consideration that for thirty years the 
Earl of Leicester had been a trusted friend of Elizabeth. 2 
2). But it is necessary to know well how to disguise this 
characteristic, and to be .a great pretender and dis-
senbler; and men are so simple and so subject to present 
necessities, that he who seeks to deceive will always find 
some one who will allow himself to be deceived. 3 
The classic example of some one that was deceived by Elizabeth 
was that of the Duke of Alencon. The long love affair between these 
two was turned on and off as Elizabeth chose for six years. When Alencon 
died in 1584 she wept for three weeks, but one can imagine that this was 
only for the eyes of the public. According at least to Elizabeth 
Jenkins, she had wept the last time he left for France "only to return 
to the privacy of her room and gloat at the ease with which she managed 
to get rid of her stupid suitor." (Just how Miss Jenkins knew this is 
lM. Guizot, ~ History .<2! England, (London: Sampson Low, 
Manson, Searle, and Rivington, 1878), vol. II, 208. 
2Ibid., p. 204. 
3Machiavelli, ~ Prince, p. 143. 
hard to say. ) When she had no choice in the matter she had managed to 
buy him off . 1 
3) . Either the prince spends that which is his own or his 
subjects or else that of others . In the first case he 
ought not to neglect any opportunity for liberality, and 
to the prince who goes forth with his army, supporting it 
by pillage, sack , and extortion , holding that which 
belongs to others , this liberality is necessary, other-
wise he would not be followed by soldiers . 2 
It is easy, here , to substitute Elizabeth ' s seamen for the 
soldiers of Machiavelli. She allowed her ships to pillage the Spanish 
ships while denying that they were doing so . This was especially true 
in the case of Sir Francis Drake . Another good example was the slave 
trading that Hawkins forced on the Spanish. In her need for money it 
was necessary for the Queen to encourage the attacks on the Spanish 
7 
Navy . She was clever in allowing the Captain to distribute a portion of 
the loot among the crew. This new navy and their new ideals of fighting 
later saved the English people from the invasion of the Spanish Armada.3 
4) . But when it is necessary for him to proceed against the 
life of some one, he must do it on proper justification 
and for manifest cause , but above all things he must 
keep his hands off the property of others , because men 
more quickly forget the death of their father than the 
loss of their patrirnony. 4 
This Machiavellian maxim was follmved in the execution of Mary 
Stuart . The Queen assured ¥iary ' s son , James IV of Scotland, that he 
would not lose his right to succession to the English throne , and as a 
lElizabeth Jenkins , Elizabeth the Great (New York: Coward-
McCann Company, 1959) , 249. ~ 
2Machiavelli , The Prince , p. 129. 
3Sir John Earnest Neale , Queen Elizabeth (New York: Harcourt 
Brace and Company, 1934) , 291. 
4Machiavelli , ~ Prince , p. 135 . 
8 
result the execution went without a serious protest from Mary ' s son or 
from his advisers . The death of JV"iary furnishes another example of follow-
ing the tactics of Machiavelli in relation to taking the responsibility 
for an action that the prince can blame on someone else . In this case 
Elizabeth forced Davison into the position of carrying out the order 
for the death of Mary , but he asked for advice from nine other privy 
councilors , and they signed the warrant for the death of Mary. 1 Out 
of this group Davison was the one singled out to pay for the error by 
paying a fine of 10, 000 marks and imprisorunent in the Tower . 2 
5) . And you have to understand this , that a prince, expecially 
a new one , cannot observe all those things for which men 
are esteemed, being often forced, in order to maintain the 
state, to act contrary to fidelity , friendship, humanity, 
and religion . Therefore, it is necessary for him to have 
a mind ready to turn itself accordingly as the winds and 
variations of fortune force it , yet , as I have said above , 
not to diverge from the good if he can avoid doing so , but , 
if compelled, then to know how to set about it . ·3 
During the rule of Mary, Elizabeth was forced into the position 
of going to mass by Queen Mary. When she refused to go because of a 
headache, Queen Mary infonned her that she would be asked to achnit 
publicly to being a Catholic . This Elizabeth did, but only after she 
suffered from headaches . In this case Elizabeth was bending to the 
Catholic faith because at that time it was expedient to be a Catholic , 
but at the same time she was allowing her Protestant followers to under-
stand that she did not have a choice, but that her sympathies were really 
with them. It was also true that if Elizabeth had accepted the Catholic 
1Edward Spencer Beesly, Queen Elizabeth, (wndon: MacMillan 
Co., 1918) , 183 . 
2Ibid. I p. 184. 
3Machiavelli , ~ Prince, p . 144 . 
9 
Faith that she would then have been recognizing that she was a bastard. 
Elizabeth made so many shifts in religious matters that it is 
quite evident that religion was subservient to the state , as Machiavelli 
intended it to be in Italy under his prince. Elizabeth was compelled to 
diverge from the goal and her solution to the problem proves that she 
"knew how to get about it . " 
6) . Therefore a wise lord carmot , nor ought to , keep faith 
when such observance may be turned against him, and when 
the reasons that caused him to pledge it e;dsts no longer • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
If men were entirely good this precept would not hold, 
but because they are bad, and will not keep faith with you, 
you too are not bound to observe it with them. I 
Elizabeth was wise in the matter of changing her mind, and getting 
out of treaties when they were not to her advantage . As an example , she 
signed a treaty with William of Orange to protect the Low Countries against 
the French and a little later she schemed to get the Duke of Anjou in 
control of the area . 2 Therefore she was not honoring her pledge to 
William to keep France out . 
1Ibid., p. 142 . 
2Guizot , History£! England, vol . II , p. 205 . 
10 
CHAPTER· IV 
TfilNGS EUZABETH DID THAT MACHIAVElll WOULD APPROVE OF 
In addition to those points which Elizabeth could have been con-
side red as an ex:ample in a book that would have been written a hundred 
years later one can find certain general areas of agreement between 
Machiavelli and Elizabeth. The following part of this paper is written 
for the purpose of showing that Elizabeth did many things as Machiavelli 
suggested that they should be done, and he might have cited a few of these 
instances in his work without explaining them completely as he might have 
done in the earlier examples . 
Machiavelli felt that a prince should appear to exercise the 
virtue of liberalism, but to actually exercise this virtue is dangerous 
to a prince. 1 Therefore , the ideal concept would be to appear to be a 
ltberal , but in actual practice to be a conservative. Elizabeth had a 
reputation for being a liberal , but according to Conyers Read, "Elizabeth 
was not a reformer . She was innately a conservative, though a flexible 
one."2 Thus , it is easy to see that Elizabeth had managed to maintain the 
proper balance between what was and what appeared to be in the matter of 
being a conservative in reality , but convincing the people that she was 
actually a liberal . 
lMachiavelli , The Prince , p. 129. 
2conyers Read, ~Government 2f England Unde.r Elizabeth, 
(Washington D. C., The Folger Shakespeare Library , 1960) , p . 25 . 
11 
In regard to the conspiracies that may arise against the ruler, 
Machiavelli maintained that if the prince is highly esteemed it is not 
necessary to be worried about conspiracies . The reason for this point of 
view is that the people will defend the prince against the conspirators . 1 
During Elizabeth's rule several plots were uncovered, and in most cases 
the conspirators were Catholic adherents of Mary . The most direct link 
may be found in the plot that was led by Babington. 2 This attempt re-
sulted in the execution of fourteen of the men involved, and eventually 
led to the death of Mary . 
In at least two instances one will find that Elizabeth acted in 
much the same manner as Cesare Borgia did in ~ Prince . Cesar~ Borgia 
attempted to gain control of Italy by keeping the Orsini and Colonnesi 
parties split on as many issues as possible. 3 Elizabeth did allow and 
at times even encouraged the development of factions within her Privy 
Council . Her purpose was to divide the groups in such a manner that she 
could rule them easier . The first groups to oppose one another were the 
Cecilians and the Leicesterians , and when the Leicesterians faltered 
they were replaced by the group led 'by Essex. 4 The second example of 
similar action on the part of Cesare Borgia and Elizabeth is their handl-
ing of foreign affairs . Cesare attempted to keep either France or Spain 
from becoming too powerful in Italy during his own time. Elizabeth 
attempted to maintain a power balance between Spain and France. In most 
cases she had England secretly give aid to any group that opposed these 
1Machiavelli , The Prince, p. 153. 
2strickland, Queen Elizabeth, p. 236 . 
3Machiavelli , ~Prince, p. 57. 
4conyers Read, The Government of England under Elizabeth, p. 9. 
12 
powers . Elizabeth helped the people of the Netherlands in order to 
reduce the power and influence of the Spanish in this Area . Another 
example of this type of action was the instance when Elizabeth aided the 
Scots in thier effort to get the French to leave the area , and another 
instance was the aid that she gave the Huguenots in France so they might 
continue their struggle against the Catholic league and thereby weaken it . 
As has been previously noted, Elizabeth would often pawn an 
unpleasant task off on someone else . The best example of this type of 
action were the circumstances in which Davison was sent to the Tower for 
ordering Mary to be beheaded. This acti on was an excellent example of 
Machiavelli ' s advice , "that princes ought to leave affairs of reproach to 
the management of others , and keep those of grace in their own hands . nl 
In many instances the act of grace will involve the granting of a certain 
office in the govern..~ent to an individual . During the rule of Elizabeth, 
many of her ministers grew wealthy by practicing the art of qraft . 2 As 
a result of this graft in government everyone sought government office 
even though the pay as such was very low. The extra profit caused those 
people to be bound to their Queen, and they then took a personal interest 
in assuring her safety and continued rule . Thus , she , as Machiavelli 
suggests , bound this group of people to her because of the benefits that 
they received from her . 
In his work , Machiavelli discussed the proverb, "He who builds on 
the people , builds on mud. "3 In the discussion that follows he went 
lMachiavelli , ~ Prince, p . 154 . 
2Read, _The Government of England Under Elizabeth, p. 9. 
3Machiavelli , !h!:, Prince, p . 81 . 
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on to explain that this statement is often unture , and that at certain 
times it is desirable for a prince to build on the foundation of the 
people . One of the classic instances of Elizabeth ' s "building on the 
people" was the speech she made to her defenders at Leicester when she 
knew the Annada was coming. At that time , she told the troops how for-
tunate they were to live in England, but that now she must depend on them 
to protect her country and their country from the Spanish invaders . Her 
hearers responded with enthusiasm to the speech, and the Queen was able to 
"build on the people ."l This scene also provided an example of the 
Machiavellian advice that the ruler must be willing to lead the troops 
into battle. She told the men that she would lead the fight , and if nec-
essary, she was willing to die fighting to save England from the Spaniards . 
Machiavelli stated that a prince "should entertain the people 
with festivals and spectacles"2 Elizabeth did not entertain the people 
with a Roman circus festival , but she did entertain them with the spectacle 
of her court . She was one of the best-dressed monarchs in the whole of 
Europe , and her subjects were proud of their Queen and the way she dressed. 
Elizabeth realized as Machiavelli had earlier realized, that the common 
people look for and expect the ruler to assu_me a different dress and way 
of life. By this means the common person had someone that he could look 
up to , someone to talk about . 
"It is unnecessary for a Prince to have all the good qualities I 
have enumerated, but it is very necessary to appear to have them. "3 
Machiavelli explains that to have the qualities and to observe them in 
lNeale , Queen Elizabeth, p . 296 . 
2Machiavelli , The Prince, p. 182 . 
3~Iachiavelli , ~ Prince , p. 143 . 
14 
all instances may cause a prince a lot of trouble . In 1559, Elizabeth 
sent money to the Scots in their attempt to be rid of the French influence. 
The French ambassador questioned Elizabeth about the supposed aid that 
they had been giving to the Scots , and Elizabeth told him that she didn't 
know anything about the entire matter , but it was possible that one of 
her ministers did it without her knowledge . The more unreasonable a 
position that Elizabeth was forced into the more unreasonable her defense 
became, but she continued to tell the French ambassador that she knew 
nothing of the aid that the Scots received. Finally, the ambassador 
became quite insistent about the subject and questioned the Queen ' s 
knowledge . Elizabeth informed the ambassador that he could either believe 
what she told him or not , but that if he didn ' t believe it she would put 
him in a place that he could not talk to anyone . I 
A prince should pick his servants carefully because the first 
impression that a visitor gets of a prince is the ability of those people 
that he has chosen as his servants . 2 Elizabeth chose her servants care-
fully , and she dealt with them in a generous matter so they would not be 
inclined to take things that did not belong to them. 
If one depends on a friend that has been bought with money when 
the true test comes one will find himself without friends . It is best 
not to have such friends , and they should not be depended upon if you 
have them. 3 Elizabeth did not depend on her friends , but she did use 
them whenever she could. She allowed the Duke of Alencon of France to 
think that she loved him in order to get him to fight in the Netherlands . 
1Neale , Queen Elizabeth, p. 87 . 
2Machiavelli , ~ Prince , p . 186 . 
3Machiavelli , The Prince, p . 135 . 
, .. 
In this instance , she was aware of the desires of Alencon, but she 
used him as a friend as long as he went along w~th her plans then she 
bought him off to get rid of him. l 
15 
Machiavelli maintains that fortune is like a lady in that she can 
be mastered by the adventurous person. 2 A prince must be willing to 
change as fortune changes , and not wait until everyone in the kingdom 
realizes that fortune has changed. Early in the period of Elizabeth ' s 
rule , she was faced with the problem of the city of Calais . Calais was 
an English city surrounded by French territory, and at any time the 
French were going to take it . Instead of waiting on fortune , Elizabeth 
enlisted the aid of Philip II of Spain , and she arranged a treaty with 
France in which the French agreed to pay a half-million crowns . 3 If she 
had waited on fortune she would have lost the city and not have received 
compensation. In this instance, Elizabeth made her own fortune by going 
after a favorable arrangement rather than waiting for the unfavorable one 
to develop. This action agreed to the letter with Machiavelli ' s concept 
of handling fortune . 
1Beezly, Queen Elizabeth, p. 126. 
2Machiavelli , The Prince, p. 207 . 
3 Neale, Queen Elizabeth, p. 83 . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF THE VIEWS OF EUZABEI'H 
Machiavelli and Elizabeth would have agreed that the interest of 
the state was the highest good, and as the highest good, it was the 
major reason for the actions of the prince. The extremes to which 
Eliz~th went to serve the state was shown by her refusal to marry 
Robert Dudley because of the strife it would cause in England. The 
Queen was willing to use any means to serve the state, and the flex-
ibility that she used to achieve the goal of improving the position of 
the state would have pleased Machiavelli . 
16 
The point at which Elizabeth departed fartherest from the ideals 
of Machiavelli was in fighting wars. He encouraged the prince to study 
warfare and be ready to fight at all times. In the time of Elizabeth, it 
was necessary to pursue a policy of peace in order to keep the economy 
groynng and avert the pangs of war if at all possible. Under the cir-
cumstances, it appears that Machiavelli might have agreed to this plan. 
His goal was to advance the state by whatever means were at hand, and the 
measure of the policy was: "How successful was it?" In the case of 
Queen Elizabeth, the policy was very successful in increasing the political, 
economic, and military might of the F..nglish nation during the period 
1558-1603. No one can argue with the success of the methods she used 
to attain this goal. 
SUMMARY OF EUZABETH AS A MACHIAVELUAN CHARACTER 
Careless of the rights or feeling of others so long as her own 
end was served; supremely vain, violent , and greedy , and 
absolutely self- centered, yet steadfast in the pursuit of her 
objects, good and bad. These were the qualities which enabled 
Elizabeth to triumph, and the English to rise on the ashes of 
weaker more scrupulous peoples . I 
17 
Martin Hume in the above passage seems to be condemning Elizabeth 
as a Machiavellian person , but in truth it appears that the policy that 
would work was t he one she used without regard to the origin of the 
ideals . It is difficult to say that Elizabeth is a true Machiavellian. 
However , this work is an attempt to note the similarities of the two 
points of view, and to show that numerous occasions Elizabeth acted in a 
manner that Machiavelli would surely have approved. 
1Hume , uGood Queen~?" , p. 417 . 
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